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In Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), a Rocket Based Combined Cycle (RBCC) engine has been researched 
as an engine for future space transportation systems. Rocket engines are embedded into a flow pass of air-breathing engine. 
This RBCC engine has four operation modes to attain high engine efficiency, namely, ejector-jet, ramjet, scramjet and rocket 
modes. Air-breathing section is for higher specific impulse compared to only rocket engine operation. For example, rocket 
engines have very low specific impulse for all flight Mach number ranges. On the other hand, air-breathing engines have 
higher specific impulses than the rockets by grace of oxygen acquisition from the atmosphere. The research subject in the 
present study is the air-breathing section, especially at Mach ~ 5 flight condition. To simulate the flight condition on ground 
tests, some kinds of high enthalpy generator are required. In the present study, storage and electric air heaters are introduced to 
make high enthalpy flow. Clean heated flows are attained with these heaters, however, it is difficult to make large mass flow 
rate flow. On the other hand, lean combustion type air heaters, well known as vitiation heaters, are also used to simulate high
enthalpy flow. This method is widely used in the world because it is easy for vitiation heaters to attain high enthalpy, large 
mass flow and continuous flow. However, this heater has a disadvantage that the heated flow contains combustion products as 
vitiations. For instance, about 12 mole % water vapor is contained in the heated gas with the hydrogen combustion vitiation 
heater at Mach ~ 5 flight enthalpy condition. Because the actual atmosphere does not contain such level of water vapor, 
considering vitiation effects on engine combustion tests are needed. 
The present study focuses on relationships between combustion results with clean and vitiated inflow conditions in 
dual-mode combustors. There are two objectives in the present study. The first one is to estimate a test conditions with vitiated 
inflow in which the engine performance with clean inflow is attained. The second one is to estimate engine characteristics with 
clean inflow condition from that with vitiated inflow condition. In the present study, mode-transition equivalence ratio and 
engine thrust performance are focused as the engine characteristics.
The RBCC engine studied in JAXA is considered as rather for acceleration than for cruise. Thus, the engine inflow 
condition changes in every moment in the flight. In such situations, first order analysis is very effective to estimate the engine 
performances and to understand the essences of phenomena occurred in the combustor in sense of calculation costs. Thus in 
the present study, one-dimensional calculations are carried out to estimate the combustor performances.
In Chapter 2, some air heaters related to the present study are introduced. Then, principles of the air heating method and 
facilities in which high enthalpy flow is generated are noted. To compare quasi one-dimensional calculation results mentioned 
in the latter chapter, some previously tested experimental results are referred. Additionally, a storage air heater and two vitiation 
air heaters are used to attain high enthalpy condition in the present study. Regarding the storage air heater, heated gas 
composition at a facility nozzle exit was tested with gas chromatography. Heated gas was sampled from the wall pressure taps.
The results showed that CO2 mole fraction in the sampled gas was similar to that in atmosphere. Meanwhile, H2 and other 
hydrocarbon were not detected. In terms of vitiation heaters, gaseous hydrogen was used as a lean combustion fuel in the 
present study. Because one critical problem is heated gas homogeneity in cross-sectional area, O2 mole fractions after the lean 
combustion at the facility nozzle exit were surveyed with gas samplings and gas chromatograph. The results showed that each 
distribution of detected O2 was within 2.5 % relative error in the surveyed cross-sectional area.
In Chapter 3, pressure distributions in a dual-mode combustor are evaluated. The objective of this chapter is to find out a 
stagnation condition in which a pressure distribution with vitiation heater takes the same value to that with clean heated flow. In 
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previous studies, stagnation temperature or stagnation enthalpy has been focused as a matching parameter. However, I 
proposed a new matching parameter, dP/P, which is based on the Rayleigh flow in this study. Experimental combustion tests 
in a dual-mode combustor were performed to investigate the inflow vitiation effect on pressure distribution. Two types of 
heater were used to generate high enthalpy flow conditions. One was a storage heater and the other was a H2 fueled vitiation 
heater. 1110 K stagnation temperature condition was attained with the storage heater, whereas 1113 K, 1071 K and 1042 K 
stagnation temperature were tested with the vitiation heater. Pressure distributions in the combustor with vitiated flow 
conditions were compared to that with a clean heated flow condition.
At first, combustor flow state was investigated. Gas chromatograph results sampled from the middle and exit area of the 
dual-mode combustor indicated that the combustion state in the combustor was rather mixing-controlled than 
reaction-controlled. However, measured wall pressure distributions implied that there could be a reaction-controlled region 
near a fuel injector.
Then, quasi-one dimensional calculations were carried out to estimate the thermal properties. Pressure increase rate which 
is based on the Rayleigh flow with both vitiated and clean conditions were calculated. Pressure increase rates with vitiated 
conditions were normalized by that value with clean condition. The normalized values showed that if stagnation temperature 
was matched between vitiated and clean condition, the pressure increase rate with vitiated condition was about 4% smaller than
that with clean condition. The normalized values also indicated that even stagnation enthalpy with vitiated condition was 
matched to that with clean condition, the pressure increase rate with vitiated condition was about 1% smaller than that with 
clean condition. To attain the same pressure increase rate between with vitiated and clean condition, estimated stagnation 
temperature with vitiated condition was smaller than the value in which matching stagnation enthalpy was attained. 
Finally, Combustor thrusts were calculated by integrating the measured wall pressures. Calculated thrusts with vitiated 
conditions were normalized by that value with clean condition. Due to the total pressure losses, the normalized thrust value was 
smaller even though the parameter, dP/P, was matched between vitiated and clean conditions. This result implies that to attain 
the same thrust performances at a supersonic combustion mode between vitiated and clean condition, the stagnation 
temperature with vitiated condition should be smaller than that value in which matching dP/P condition was attained, at least. 
Thus, to duplicate the engine thrust performance of clean flow with vitiated flow, matching dP/P condition is better than 
matching E0 condition as a parameter.
In Chapter 4, a quasi-one dimensional calculation was developed to estimate supersonic-subsonic mode transition. 
Mixing schedule was derived at first as a semi-empirical formula. In the present study, three-flow-tubes model is proposed to 
simulate a flame holding region in the tested combustor. Three-flow tubes were considered to divide an air-flow-tube, a 
combustion-flow-tube and a fuel-flow- tube. The mixing schedule gave fuel mass transfer from fuel- to combustion-flow-tube. 
In the combustion-flow-tube, Mach = 1 condition was adopted as a flame holding model. Chemical equilibrium calculation 
was carried out in the constant area region. On the other hand, chemical kinetic calculation was conducted in the following 
diverging area region. In the diverging area region, airflow mass transfer from the air- to combustion-flow-tube was given 
based on growth rate of jet shear layer instead of Mach = 1 fixed condition. Calculated results were compared with 
experimental values to confirm the validity of the calculation method and the flame holding model.
The ratios of mode-transition equivalence ratio, φclean/φvitiated, were compared between calculated results and previously 
tested experimental results to eliminate the fuel mixing efficiency effects on combustion results. The relative error of the 
estimated value was less than 6 %. Wall pressure thrust performances were compared between calculated and experimental 
values. The normalized thrust performance of calculated value had about 2 % relative error. Mixing schedule still affected on
calculation results even though the ratio of calculated results between clean and vitiated cases was considered. It is needed to 
estimate mixing schedule in the combustor corrector. Because experimental tests with vitiated inflow are not difficult to attain 
high enthalpy conditions, if the mixing schedule in the combustor were not well known, one should estimate mixing schedule 
with vitiated inflow, at first.
In Chapter 5, the three-flow-tubes model is adopted to estimate engine performance of supersonic combustion ramjet 
engine tested with Ramjet engine Test Facility built in JAXA Kakuda. Experimental test results at Mach 6 flight enthalpy 
condition were referred. Both clean and vitiated inflow conditions were calculated. The same calculation procedure conducted 
in Chapter 4 is employed. However, only two modifications were adopted for the calculation. The first on is about fuel 
injection method. In Chapter 4, ramp injector was used whereas normal injection was considered in Chapter 5. Interaction 
between main airflow and vertically injected fuel was calculated at first. The calculated value after the interaction was input as 
an initial condition at the combustor entrance. In addition, Mach = 1 fixed condition in the combustor-flow-tube in constant 
area region was modified. This is because Mach = 1 condition could not attained due to the high Mach number air inflow. In 
this chapter, ‘minimum Mach number supersonic combustion state’ was imposed in the combustion-flow-tube whereas Mach 
= 1 condition was used in the previous chapter. Note that at a low Mach number inflow condition, this ‘minimum Mach 
number supersonic combustion state’ condition automatically satisfy the Mach = 1 condition in the constant area region.
Calculated results and experimental results were compared, and then, it showed that in case of vitiated inflow, the 
maximum pressure and pressure distribution of calculated values were well matched to that of experimental values in the entire
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combustor, at φ = 0.33. In case of vitiated inflow, φ = 0.64 condition, the maximum pressure and pressure distribution of 
calculated value were well matched to that of experimental values in the constant area and former 1/3 region of the diverging 
area. In case of clean inflow, in the diverging area region, calculated wall pressure magnitude was within the pressure variation 
observed in experimental results. The pressure variation would be caused by shock – expansion system which origin was flow 
separation in the vicinity of fuel injector. Because the calculation method do not account flow separation and shock wave, the
calculated maximum pressure value in the constant area was smaller than the experimental one. Engine thrust performances 
were estimated by integrating wall pressure. Then, the thrusts with clean inflow conditions were normalized by the thrust with
vitiated inflow condition for both experimental and calculated cases. Finally, the relative error of the normalized thrust of 
calculated value was estimated. The relative error was less than 6 % compared to the normalized thrust obtained from 
experimental values.
In Chapter 6, general conclusions and some recommendations are shown.
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